
Follower-Plate-System



Due to its infinitely variable 
operation, the mobile, hydraulic 
drum emptying system with 
follower plate from Lutz is especially 
designed for the gentle emptying of 
drums filled with high-viscosity, 
paste-like and viscous substances.



Follower plate applications in various industry sectors:

1) Chemical industry
2) Cosmetic industry
3) Pharmaceutical industry 
4) Food industry



Handling of different raw additives in 
the chemical industry



Raw additives 200-400 Pas.

1) Chemical Industry:
Handling of different raw additives



1) Chemical Industry:
Handling of different raw additives

Videos:



Mascara handling



2) Cosmetic Industry: 
Mascara handling

Application:

The Mascara is stored in standard 200L drums and delivered on 
single-pallets. The pump system is pumping the Mascara into the 
pressure vessel. After the pumping process, the Mascara is pressured 
into the packaging machine to fill it into Mascara covers.

The mobile follower-plate-system is taking the drum on the pallet 
and takes it together to the filling point. Customer requires a mobile 
and ease system. The trolly of the follower-plate-system is designed 
to take standardized pallets on the forks. 



Videos

2) Cosmetic Industry:
Mascara handling



Petroleum Jelly (Vaseline) handling



3) Pharmaceutical Industry:
Vaseline handling

Application:

Vaseline is stored in 200L drums. In the past the 
customer needed to heat up the drum to reduce 
the viscosity. Due to increasing energy costs, the 
customer cannot accept to heat up the drums 
anymore. 

The Lutz follower-plate-system gives the solution 
to the customer to avoid any heating thus reduce 
high energy costs. 



Videos

3) Pharmaceutical Industry:
Vaseline handling



Peanut butter handling



Application:

Peanut butter with approx. 20% peanut pieces, size approx. 0,5-1,0mm is stored in a 
200L drum on a pallet. This non-flowable product needs to be pumped at room 
temperature to the filling machine to fill pastries.

Product is covered with approx. 4 cm peanut oil with peanut pieces. The none-flowable 
peanut butter paste will be pumped out with the follower-plate-system at low speed 
(311rpm). The system automatically stops by radar detection when the drum is empty. 
Residue approx. 0,7cm. Flow rate: approx. 30 l/min. Delivery head: 1 m.

4) Food Industry:
4.1 Peanut butter handling



Videos:

4) Food Industry: 
4.1 Peanut butter handling



Product for peanut flip production



Application:

Ingredients for peanut flip production. 

High viscous and pasty product will be pumped into a mixing vessel.

The solution with the follower-plate-system increased the efficiency 
of the production process.

4) Food Industry:
4.2 Peanut flips production

Video:



Tomato paste handling



4) Food Industry:
4.3 Handling tomato paste

Application:

Pumping tomato paste (triple concentrated) from open 
drum with plastic in-liner into smaller vessels.

Using the follower plate system with 3-phase motor, 
frequency converter and B70V SanitaryPlus pump. The 
plastic inliner will not be destroyed by the system.

Video:



Follower-Plate-System
Featuer Function Benefit

Surface roughness < 0,8 Ra No bacteria trap No contamination of the pumped product

Handling of almost solid products Follower-plate + positive displacement principle Pulsation-free transfer of viscous up to unable 
to flow pfoducts

Turnkey and movable unit Movable trolly for standardized pallets Easy handling and movable 

Low energy required Downwards by its own weight Low energy costs

Plate with sealing lip The follower plate strips the drum wall and 
prevents dirt particles from getting into the 
drum

No contamination of the product and almost 
complete emptying

Quick and easy dis/assembling Quick cleaning – COP Less down time for maintenance and cleaning

Hydraulic slowly upwards with automatic stop Easy handling with self-explanatory functions Little training introduction required

Selectable materials and dimensions Performance and design Customized solution

Handling products with plastic inliner No disturbance of plastic inliner Multiple use and no risk to damage the pump

System adjustable to product properties Adjustable speed and down pressure Multiple use to pump different products



Thanks to our international partners for 
providing excellent support to the end-users.


